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\u25a0HLETIC DIRECTOR GRUBB EXPECTS 2,000 FANS AT TECH-LEBANON GAME FRIDAY NIGHT
mpsey-Willard Fight in

Nevada or Pennsylvania
her the Willard-Dempsey

ill take place in Nevada de-

sntlrely upon Governor Boyle

the bill providing for 25-

joxirlg bouts. If he blue pen-

there is a chance that the

attle will be fought in Penn-
l. Rickard said last night at
forth, Texas, he is conslder-
i Keystone State for a 10-
go, which, he maintains, will

enough real fighting to sat-
i patrons and settle the cham-
P.
a is excellent ground for the
towever, that the shrewd pro-
of the $127,500 ring contest
efore he made the match that
would welcome the bout and

make suitable legal arrange-
so that there would be no
of interference,

le event of Reno getting the
ic plum, it will mark the
heavyweight championship

hat has taken place in the
s of Nevada.
pioneer battle was that in

Bob Fitzsimmons wrestled the
'eighi title from Jim Corbctt
on City. March 17, 1897. Aft-
historic contest pugilism re-
aloof from Nevada until

ber 3, 190G, when Rickard
at Goldfleld the celebrated

(etween between Joe Gans,
fight champion, and Battling

challenger, which ended in
ty-second round in a decision
aguinst fche Battler,

e of Johnson-Jeffries Bout
years later, after Rickard

ade an unsuccessful attempt
Johnson and Jeffries in the

. San Francisco, the promoter
Sthe sccene to Reno, and Jeff
taten in fifteen rounds. This

took place on July 4, 1910,
lero is every prospect that

V YORK MEET
AS 500 ENTRIES
Meredith, Bob Simpson
Myriad Other Athletes

Indoor Track Tourney

By Associated Press
York, Feb. 25.?With an en-

t of more than five hundred
titors the Millrose A. C. in-
rack meet will bring most of

hletic stars from all over the
y to the Madison Square Gar-
-night. The program consists
snty-seven contests including
llrose 600 yards run in which
eredith will meet Tom f'amp-
iniversity of Chicago: Marvin
'son. University of Pennsylva-
ave Caldwell, Boston; Homer

atid other noted runners,
ay, of Chicago, will endeavor

ain permanent possession of
ver trophy in the one and one-
ile race, in which he will have,
ponents Nightingale, of New
ihire; Cluyde J. Stout, Uni-
of Chicago; Cecil Leath. Bos-

id Max Bohland, the national
and Junior cross country

?ion.
itenant Bob Simpson, the Unt-

of Missouri, world's record
. has come all the way from
io, Cal., for the high hurdles
in which Thompson, of Dart-
; Erdman and Trowbridge, of
ton, and John J. Eller are to
te.

L teams from Massachusetts T.
nnsylvania, Dartmouth. Ford-
ind Columbia will be seen in
tercollegiate relay race, while
c organizations in St. Louis,
;o, Philadelphia and Boston,

1 as all the metropolitan clubs
e represented in many of the
ts.

\u25ba DIE YEARLY IN IRELAND
lln, Feb. 25. The Irish death
s now as high as it was fifty
ago. the registrar general for

d states. Seventy thousand
is die every year in Ireland,hese 10,000 die from tubercu-
Tho enforcement of the public
acts is not, as in other coun-

compulsory.

Wlllard will meet Dempsey there
July 4, 1919.

After the Johnson and Jeffri*af-

fair at Reno the Legislature missed
a drastic anti-boxing law,
grew out of the distaste of tlft citi-
zens for contests between whites and
blacks. The humiliating defeat that

Jeffries suffered at the hands of the
giant negro was not relished by the
patrons of boxing in that state. As
the present bill contains a clause for-
bidding matches between blacks and
whites, it appears that the objection
to mixed matches still exists in that
state.

Although Nevada is a long dis-
tance from the large cities of the
east, Rickard doubtless holds that
the lure of a 25-round bout without
danger of interference will draw-
boxing enthusiasts from all over the
country.

Willard Has Fought in Nevada
Willard already has fought one

battle at Reno, and should feel quite
at home Uiere. He boxed a bout
with a chap named A 1 Williams at
Reno July 4, 1913, and won in the
eighth round.

Dempsey has boxed in many places
in. the west, but not in Nevada, and
if he faces Willard there it will be
his first fight in state.

Of the heavyweight bouts in which
the title has changed hands Louisi-
ana has had two, Sullivan-Ryan and
Corbett-Sulllvan; Nevada has had
two, Fitz-Corbett, Jefferies-Johnson;
New Cork has had one, Jeffries-
Fitz; Australia one, Johnson-Burns,
and Cuba one, Willard-Johnson.

California, which produced two
champions, saw Jeff twice defend
his title, while Corbett's only cham-
pionship match on the coast was as
a challenger of Jeff.

Coney Island has had three heavy-
weight cnampionship fights, Jef-
fries-Fitzsimmons, Sharkey-Jeffries
and Corbett-Jeffries.

St. Mary's Holds the
Lead in the League

of Sunday Schools
By trimming Hick-A-Thrift

last evening, 41-25, with Sourbier
starring, St. Mary's looks sure to
cop the.flag.

In the Covenant-Market Square
contest, Atkinson and F. Zim-
merman starred for their respec-
tive teams. Hartman also played
a good game for the Covenant?quintet. The score of the two
games follow:

Hick-A-Thrift. St. Mary's.
J. Beck, f. Gerdes, f.

(Weidman)
C. Beck, f. Leedy, f.
N. Frank, c. Sourbier, c.
C. Frank, g. Sullivan, g. ?

(Bricker) z
Hall, g. Gough, g.

(Killinger)
Field goals, C. Beck, 1; N.

Frank, 1; C. Frank, 3; Gerdes, 2;
Leedy, 3; Sourbier, 5; Sullivan,
2; Gough, 1. Fouls, C. Frank, 3;
N. Frank, 12; Sullivan, 9. Referee,
Clint White.

\ __

Market Square Covenant.
A.Zimmerman,f. Minnich, f.
Moyer, f. Hartman, f.
F.Zimmerman,c. Atkinson, c.
Haehnlen, g. Reel, g.
Diener, g. Ellinger, g.
Field goals. Minnich, 1: Hart-

man, 3; Atkinson, 7; Reel, 3; A.
Zimmerman, 4: Moyer, 2; F. Zim-
mer, 2. Fouls, Atkinson, 4; F.
Zimmerman, 7. Referee, Long.
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Historic Battle When
Tech Meets Lebanon

The best scholastic basketball
contest of the season is scheduled
for Friday night at Chestnut Street
Auditoflum when Lebanon High
school will send the Red and Blue
squad, at present leading the league,
against the Tech High school five.

While it takes more than two swal-
lows to make a summer, it takes
just two players to make a champion
team according to the l.ebanon
dope. Lebanon is leading the lea-
gue with Roadfng, and is making its
record on the playing of two men.
Quinn at forward is the leading
scorer of the Central Penn circuit.
He has a knack of tossing fouls that
gives him the honor. But when
Quinn runs up against "?Hennie"
Kohlman, the Tech boys'say that
Quinn will change his name to
quince. The Tech sophomore knows
something too about chucking fouls,
and is sure to show the Lebanon lad
how to perform from the 15-foot
mark.

pointers. He is one of the most clev-
er players in the high school ranks.
If Tech wins it will be half a game
behind Reading for the lead, and
.Lebanon will, go to second place.
Should Lebanon be victorious, the
visitors will have undisputed pos-
session of first place and it will be
good-by to the pennant for the Ma-
roon players.

In addition to the championship
game, there will be a class league
affair and the usual dancing fol-
lowing the basketball.

Faculty Director Grubb, with the
assistance of Manager "Buss" Sny-
der, is slowly preparing a schedule
for the football team of next fall.
To date Tech will go to Greensburg
for the annual contest. Another trip
will be to where the
academy eleven will be met. Leba-
non High school will visit this city,
as will also Bethlehem Prep. Down
from York State will journey Flush-
ing High school. The Hudson river

lads know something about the pig-
skin game. Whether they can tell
Tech anything remains to be seen.
They were champions of New York

state last season hud made a great
' record.

The othee star performer on the
visiting teaih will be "Poss" Miller,
alias "Red." This sorrel top plays
a guard position and often slips
through opposing defense for two-

WITH THE BOWLERS
The duckpin results at the Acad-

emy alleys were:
Generals

Smith 121 94 133 348
Rowe 141 117 165 423
Lowe 178 144 97 419
Demma 127 . 123 147 397
Burger 131 131 131? 393

Total 698 609 673?1980
Lieutenants

Morrett 131 131 106? 368
,T. Martin 118 116 119? 353
R. Harmon 109 151 92 352
Herbine 129 129 129 387
Simmons 136 166 115? 416

Total 622 693 561?1876
Pershing*

James .....L... 106 99 113? 318
Jacobs 104 104 104? 312
Johnson 161 123 129 413
Bobb :. 145 104 166 415
Hargest 132 132 132 396

Total 648 562 644?1854
Sergeants

Taylor 137 125 156 418
Michael 107 88 97 292
Gisnell 110 157 113?, 380
Colviaris 118 126 139 383
lfinkle 131 131 131? 393

Total 603 627 636?1866
At Dull alleys, New Cumberland

easily beat Hess Stars:
New Cumberland

Sweigert 179 154 185? 518
Updegraff 190 142 189? 521
Hartman 141 160 128? 429
Shadow 141 129 206 476
Ruby 204 164 160? 528

Total 855 749 868?2472
IfCMS Star*

Behney 122 176 151? 449
Peiffer 143 108 154 405
Clark 150 165 120? 435
Hess 113 114 139 396

i Wagner 138 139 151? 428

Total 666 732 715?2113
Frog nnd Switch

Last night at Richards and Bras-
i bear's floor marked the victory of
! Frog and Switch bowlers over Beth-
lehem Steel League machine shop,
this being the best out of three. On
Friday night the Frog and Switch
bowlers will mee the Electrician Ave.
The score:

Machine Shop

S. Books 14G 143 104? 393
Hunter 133 169 136 437
Thompson 152 159 218? 520
Miller 150 141 138? 429
A. Pugh 140 166 208? 514

Total 720 769 804?2293
Frog and Switch

Gluntz 132 186 120? 438
Buck 170 160 166 496
P- Pugh ,185 190 134 509
Marks 181 180 112? 473
Johnson 161 153 181? 495

Total 829 869 713?2411
On Leonard Alleys

In the Cehtral Iron and Steel
League last night the Accounting
Department defeated the Open Hearth
live by a large margin on the Leon-
ard alleys. The score:

Open Hearth
MoGuire 170 147 163 486
Zerbe 140 128 165 433
stiteler 156 140? 419
McQuade -.... v. ? 140 149 186? 475
Stoufter i.. 129 166 162 457

Total 701 747 816?2264
Accounting Department

Grissinger 158 118 179 455
Sheesley 163 166 139 468
Euston 175 154 161? 490
Hare 1 153 140 146 439
Black 169 180 202 658

Total .... 818 765 827?2410
At Casino Alleys?

Alphas
Lightner ....... 148 164 192 504
Beivler 161 155 131? 447
Zigler 123 160 183? 471
Morrison 178 155 182?\u25a0 515

Total 615 634 688?1937
Marines

Beck 156 202 166 626
Bentz 139 161 183? 483
Kroll 179 146 163 488
Weber 201 179 173?'653

Total 675 689 685?2049
Standing of the Teams

Teams? W. L. Pet.
Senators 8 1 .888
Marines 7 5 .583
Alphas 8 7 .533
Delta 3 6 .333
Omega 3 6 .333
Aviation 3 9 .250

. The Mates defeated the Ensigns
last night by a large margin on the
Flckes alleys, Lemoyne.

AROUND THE BASES
The trip of our George Washington

Across the Delaware

Camp Hill Girls Romp Away From
Steel ton; Liberty Five Jolts Boys

Camp Hill reeked with basketball
last evening. The boys' team lost
to the Liberty Five, 37-34, and the
Iligh school girlies decimated Stepl-
ton High maids, 42-8.

A number of substitutes played
on the boys team, and they expected
something easy but were Jolted at
the skill of the Liberty B'ive who put
up a furious game with Higley and
E. Nell, forwards; Fry, center; Har-
rison and Kurtz, guards. At the
last moment Liberty grabbed three
points. This game was noted for
clean play.

The girls' game was not very in-
teresting because of the one-sided-
ness of the game, proving merely a

Hat/a
Pox 121 111 122 354
Starr 141 110 H4? 365

Witmanl ........ 99 98 90 287

Prowell' 132 167 104? 403

Erbine ..114 78 126 338

Total ........ 607 564 556?1747

Ensign*

dark 92 110 137? 339

Fowler 113 97 106? 316

Loser 98 115 121? 334

Smalling 65 93 90? 248

Rogers H2 120 119? 351

Total M.... \u25a0 480 535 673?1588

Yanks Get Supplies
by Way of the Rhine

? Coblenx, Feb. 24.?Word was (re-

ceived at American headquarters that

the first ship load of supplies for the

American army of occupation, which

is to come here byway of the
Rhine, has arrived at Rotterdam, the

vessel having been diverted frotn

Brest. The supplies will be brought

up the Rhine by barges and steam-
boats.

practice game for the Camp Hillgirls. The spectacular shots of Pat-terson, who is the fastest girl onthe team, and the foul shooting ofB ry, were outstanding features of thegame.
The girls' lineup and score feW

lows.:
Steelton. Camp HtlL

Holke, f. Fry, f. t
Livingston, f. It. Nailor, f. 1
Shuler, c. Denison, c. 1Murret, g. Patterson, g.,
Bishop, p. Smith, g.

, ,
_

(Kemp) 'Field goals, Fry, 3; Nailor. 3: PTVterson, 3; Denison. 6; Livingston, L. 1Foul goals, Shuler, 6 out of 14; POL 512 out of 15. Referee, Bowman.

Firemen Rescue Over
300 Girls in Blaze -

at Pittsburgh School
Pittsburgh, Feb. 25.?More thai* JPO

girls were rescued by Arsmen, 4
score overcome by smoke and a don.
en Injured In a spectacular Are wfctdh
late yesterday destroyed the build-
ing occupied by Duffs Business Col-<
lege, in the heart of the business dlsi
trict. One girl, who XeQ flrwsn the
arras of a fireman at a third Boor
window, was probably fatally fat*
Jured.

Of the 459 students tr the aSho Ob
when ths firs Alarm was sounded
shortly after X o'clock, only about
100 girls and 59 boys were able to
reach the street In safety hrfse
smoke and flames cutsets ths escape

of 300 others. Trapped on Ore sso-<

ond and third floors, the cam sluing

students were taken from etadmui

or Jumped into Are nets the
street below.

The damage area settisatidl 4g|
*IOO.OOO,

Enconntercil many dangers)

Demanded far more care
Than this trip of the name-sake)

Although It, too, met lee)
It was served hy nifty bell-hops

When Wooilrow would "Ring Twice!"

Johnny KilbandTchamplon feather-
weight boxer worid, has been
matched to meet Franltie Brown in
a six-round bout at Philadelphia
March 10. It will be Kilbane's first
contest in almost two years.

Pittsburgh, Feb. 24.?Johnny Dun-
dee, of Nhw York, won by .a slight
margin in ten rounds here to-night
with Johnny Ray, of Pittsburgh.
Ray tried hard for a knockout from
the outset, using slugging tactics.The New Yorker took advantage of
this and by clever boxing, won six
rounds of the ten on points.

What Reading Says
About Friday's Game

Reading, Pa., Feb. 2 s.?'While
Reading High lost at Lebanon last
week, the defeat does not kill the
Red and Black basketball team's
chances for the Central Scholas-
tic League race. Lebanon is tied
with Reading for first place, but
the former is not counted on as

a pennant contender, as the odds
ai4; two to one that the locals and
Harrisburg Tech will end the
struggle in a deadlock.

Reading has a league game

this week and it will be at Steel-
ton Saturday night. This should
be a victory for Reading, as Steel-
ton does not class the locals, al-
though basketball is so uncertain
that there is no telling what may
happen. It is remembered that
three years ago Reading lost at
Steelton, when the locals had.the
pennant cUnched.and at that time
Steelton f>ad the weakest team
of the league.

It is almost certain that Leba-
non will not be in it at the finish

unless they turn the unexpected
by beating Harrisburg or Read-
ing on either floor and winning

all the rest of their games. Al-

lentown may be the team to upset
the dope, us they play sterling

basketball on their own floor.
The peanut town team beat Leba-
non by nine points and are liable

to repeat over Harrisburg. Read-
ing beat Allentown on the lat-
ter's floor by live points and were

fortunate in playing them early

in the season, as they are going

at a good pace now.
The locals must beat Harris-

burg on tne letter's floor to clinch
the pennant, providing they beat
Steelton and also win the remain-
ing home games. Harrisburg and
Reading can still afford to lose
one game and yet be tied at the
end of the race, .while Lebanon
must beat either team away from
home to tie, which is almost an
impossibility.

DUT FLUAH UP TO PRINCC ALBERT T0 P 1^1106 FOR YOUR P^ SATISFACTION'

it# v i right off the windmill,more smoke happiness than you ever before collected 1

P. A.'s built to fit your smokeappetite like kids fit your hands! It has the

jV|BSmM jimdandiest flavor and coolness and fragrance you ever ran against!

Just what a whale of joyPrince Albert really is you want to find out the

HHrrVl double-quickest thing you do next! And, put it down right here as to how you

MmJy could smoke P. A. for hours without tongue bite or parching. Our exclusive <

||S|| *

patented process takes care of that because it cuts out bite and parch!

iRIR' Realize what itwould mfean to get set with a joy'us jimmypipe, or the papers, -

fImWJI and to fill'er up every once and a while 1 And, puff to beat the cards! With-

*WmM out a comeback! Why, Prince Albert is so all-fijed-good you feel like you'd

*l R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N- CY<

1 ONE BUILDING BURNED
AT UNITED STATES CAMP

| Paris, Feb. 25. \u25a0 ? Only one building

| at the American camp at Is-Sur-Tille,
j and not the whole cantonment, was
destroyed yesterday by fire, says a

! later Havas dispatch. The loss '/as

| estimated at more fhan 1,000,000
| francs.

i HEPARTRIATION OF GREEK
TROOPS BEGINS

Berlin, Feb. 25. Repartriation of
the Greek troops interned at Gorlitz
has begun under American supervi-
sion. Three hundred and fifty offi-
cers departed, some with German
wives whom they married during in-
ternment.

There seems to be a lot of discus-
sion regarding the referee for the

tVlllard-Demijsey fight. Other fea-
tures about the muss having been i
used up the referee question now
seems to be the leading factor in
keeping the flglit before the vorac-
lo\A boxing fans. Some of the sug-
gestions regarding candidates for the
job fail to take into consideration
the fact that any man who is to ref-
eree a twenty-round fight under a
July sun yvill have to be able to stand j
the gaff. It also must be appre- |
ciatcd that men cannot qualify only I
on past performances as fighters. I
This should eliminate Jim Jeffries
and Jim Corbett. The question really
is not very vital, just as long as the
referee is a professional referee, of
known honesty and ability. The fight
is likely to end in a knockout-any-
way, and even if it should go the
limit there would be little trouble in
naming the winner. Dompsey said
the other day, "X don't care who ref-
erees, just as long as he can count
ten." That's about it.

READING WELCOMES O'BRIE.V
Reading, Feb. 24.?Pimping along

with tjie aiQl of a cane, Frankie
O'Brien, the Reading lightweight
pugilist, who was wounded in
France, was given a rousing recep-
tion by his friends to-day when he
returned home unexpectedly for a
forty-eight hour furlqugh. O'Brien's
right thigh was badly cut by flying
shrapnel, but he expects to recover
the free use of the leg. In fact, he
has not given up hope of returning
to ttyfc ring when the wound is en-
tirely healed.

M'LEAN'S GREAT DRIVE
PinehurNt, N. C? Feb. 24.?The best

round that has been played on the
Number Three course at Pineliurst
for a long time past was made to-
day by George McLean, the Great
Neck professional who finished in
35-35-70. Playing for the 15th, 300
yards, McLean reached the green on
his drive.

MILITARY PRECISION
A negro drill sergeant was ad-

dressing a squad of colored "rookies"
under him. 1I0 said: "I wants you
niggers to understan' dat you Is to
car'y out all o'ders giben on de risin'
reflection ob do final word ob corn-
man'. Now when we's passln' dat
reviewin' stan', at de comman' 'Ej(es
right!' I wants to hear ever' nigger's
eyeballs click."?Glob e and Anchor.

Dr. John B. Sutherland, formerly
a star guard on the University of
Pittsburgh football team, has been
appointed coach of the Lafayette
College eleven for next season.

He was picked by many experts as
an All-Amerlcan guard the last year
he played at Pitt and in 1918 Walter
Camp placed him on his All-America
service eleven. Dr. Sutherland will
begin his duties at Lafayette early
next fall.

JOE JACKSON SIGNS
Jo Jackson, star outfielder of the

Chicago Americans, who quit the
club early last season and accepted
a job In a shipyard after his draft
bonrd had placed him In Class 1, will
plav with the White Sox this season.

([ VIM TRUCKS
"J" For Immediate

Deliveries
tSRSSI. \i' , ?d Vim trucks represent all

that is worth while in a
real commercial truck;

WjSfc Jfr" >(jlfffh >3 they are not a converted

sturdy, well-built delivery

the tail light.

Vim Trucks ar® not
* strangers to Harrisburg.

I n There are more than two
1 .1 .i. * m hundred on the streets to-

t-S *WT7I IfldgTw day- And they are giv-
||J Mlf] I £1 III I ing satisfactory, depend-

jljji [ H IIJjL able all-around service.

Vim Trucks can be
S ffrQl adapted to any kind of
PM'-J / 'fDr/ business. There are 14 dif-

ferent kinds of bodies that
can. be used on the Vim
chassis. There are ex-
press types,/panel bodies,
hears® bodies, passenger

m bodies, in fact anything
that can be used in busi-
ness.

| i 1[ We maintain a complete
Jgtl . stock of Vim parts and

there are
stations that give lmme-

ff diatc and expert service to
TrUOk owners-

'fc Phone, call or writ®.

'

Andrew Redmond
DISTRIBUTOR

THIRD AND REILY STREETS
Bell 2133 Dial 4616

lit® Dealers Wanted In All Open Territories.
0

WRITE AT ONCE
.Jj

His signed contract has been re-
ceived from Savannah, Ga., where he
is living.

Jackson's desertion brought forth

criticism from Charles A. Comiskey,

president of the club. Jackson's de-

parturo was followed by that of

Felsch, Williams and Lynn. Felsch
and Lynn have returned their signed

contracts.

GIANTS IN LINE
Ross Voung, the Giants' right

fielder, who was one of the real finds
of baseball last season, has signed
his contract and Baird, the promis-
ing infielder from Louisiana, has also
signed up for the season. Secretary
John B. Foster said last night that
there was no real holdouts on the
club, and that h e expected that the
whole squad will be in the fold at
the end of this week. Chase's con-
tract is expected early in the week.

The Giants now have more players
under contract than any other major
league club, and Manager McGraw
says that the outlook for his team
is more encouraging than in many
seasons. With Fletcher, Kauff, Mc-
Carty, Benton, Young and George
Smith and several of the youngsters
in line, the club has ceased to worry
about holdouts.

Trucks
(Continuous Service j

and Long Run f
Economy

Let Vt Give Yon Full Details

pThe Over-land HarrisbnrgCo
g!iS-214 North Second Sirect^ 3
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